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New Twist On
Freshman Life
By SHIRLEY THISTLE
Beginning this summer,
Longwood freshmen have been
involved in an extensive
orientation program. Called the
Longwood Seminar Program,
its purpose, explains Phyllis
Mable, Vice-President of Student Affairs, "is to challenge
and support freshmen in their
adjustment to Longwood College and to encourage them to
he fully involved in Longwood
courses and student life."
Co-direced by Sarah Young
and Kathe Taylor, the program
is based on a pilot program at
the University of South Carolina but is specially designed U
be unique to Longwood and the
Longwood experience.
The first stage of the
program was a two day
orientation. Divided into three
groups, prospective freshmen
and their parents arrived on
campus this summer to meet
with administrative officials
and explore the campus.
Students also met with their
faculty seminar leaders, who
are also their
academic
advisors for their freshman
year, to make preliminary
course selections for the fall
semester. Freshmen have also
been grouped into "clusters"
that have the same seminar
leader and live on the same
dorm hall.
The Longwood Seminar
program will continue
throughout this semester with a
one-credit pass/fail seminar
class that is a new requirement
for graduation. The class uses
two books, the first of which is
Medusa and the Snail by
Lewis Thomas, a story of
symbiotic relationships in
nature which can be seen as a
metaphor for interdependence
in human relationships.
Freshmen were required to
read this before the semester
for class discussion. The second
book is College Is Only the
Beginning by Gardner and
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Jewler, the main text to be used
for the semester.
Topics to be covered in the
course include transitions from
high school to college, understanding the meaning of a general education, living in the
residence halls as part of
education, time management,
study skills, use of the library,
and wellness: intellectual, social,
physical, and spiritual.
Dr. Orth, one of about thirty
seminar leaders, feels the
course is going well so far. At
this time his section has had
perfect attendance. His students' latest project has been to
clock a typical day to learn
about time management. Although it is still early in the
semester, Dr. Orth says the
course has been "easy to manage and pleasant to teach." He
is especially impressed with his
students' willingness to discuss
the wide ranee of topics involved in the transition to college life.
Mrs. Tinnell, another
seminar leader, agrees, saying,
"It's going great so far." She

By NIGEL SMITHERS
One new face on campus this semester moved in to take on
quite a job. David Rettig, Longwood's new Housing Director,
knew exactly what he was getting into as he moved into Farmville
this summer. Rettig, who was interviewed for the job this summer,
after the consequences of the infamous Frazer fire were known,
says he considered the job to be a challenge, but that "(he) would
like to take it on." Equipped for the people-part of the job by his
work at the North Carolina School of Arts as hall director, then
Director of Student Activities and eventually Director of Resident
Life from 1979 to spring of 1987, Rettig admits that the buildingpart of the job (renovations, relocations, etc.) might be "a little
more than (he) expected." Regardless, with the help of his
"orientation leaders'" Sue Saunders and Phyllis Mable and his
omniscient secretary Betty, he knows the job will be done well.
When he first came to Longwood as a candidate to pick up
where Ric Weibl (presently working on his doctorate degree at
Ohio State University) had left off, Mr. Rettig says he "got the
feeling that Longwood was one huge family." During his time here
he hopes to accomplish a number of things. Once the urgent work
of finishing work on third and fourth floor Frazer is completed
and people who have been displaced by the work there are moved
in, Mr. Rettig hopes to be able to hire an Assistant Director of
Housing to help him in his job and to be "an extra set of eyes and
ears" around campus. "I want students to know they can come by
-- we have an open-door policy here, and I really want to meet
them, as many as possible, on an individual basis."
Among the tasks that our new Housing Director has laid out in
front of him are Loft inspection, possible Lounge and chapter
room renovations, and the streamlining of housing sign-up

By ELMER "E.T." TOLENTINO
Last Thursday, September 3,
1987, Jim Crockett Promotions,
Inc. and the Longwood chapter
of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, Inc. brought the National
Wrestling Alliance to Lancer
Hall. The same mounds of
muscle and folds of fat that are
seen weekly on television were
now rolling around the squared
circle right here in Farmville for
hundreds of people to watch in
person, including Phyllis Mable
and Sue Saunders.
Bell time was 8:15 p.m. for
the start of the first of six
professional wrestling matches.
The guest ring announcer for
the evening was Franklin Grant
from the Office of Institutional
Advancement. This first match
paired a 230 pound George
South of Georgia against Gary
Royal, a 223 pounder from
Kansas City; this was a slow
moving match with little exciting action and several complaints of hair-pulling from
South, a man with a body by
Pillsbury, who was eventually
pinned by Royal. The second
match featured 240 pound Virginia Beach native Mark
Fleming pinning 212 pound
Ricky Nelson. The third bout
was a very exciting, crowd
pleasing battle between Dino
Bravo and Teijho Khan, a 270
pound Mohican from Singapore. After several minutes of
grunts and groans and pokes
and chokes, the local favorite
was able to keep Khan down
for the three-count with a small
package pin.
The final bell of the third
bout meant
the evening's
events were half over and it
was time for a brief
intermission. This break in the
action allowed more time to
buy some of the wrestling
souvenirs for sale which
included T-shirts, posters, and
pennants. Intermission also

(Continued on page 4)
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Senior Kevin Duck poses with his little brother, Junior James Boston following Convocation
ceremonies last Thursday.
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As you may or may not have noticed, the Rotunda's
front page flag has been altered slightly. This was a
move in the direction of authenticity. It was brought to
my attention sometime last week that the old flag,
which depicted the rotunda as having 3 columns, was
leaving out one of the four columns, each of which
traditionally symbolizes a part of the Longwood spirit
and characteristics.
I thought about the prospect of correcting this
omission, basing my actions on what I've learned at
past CHI burnings in the little speech about the symbolism behind each part of the abstract depiction of the
rotunda. Further thinking revealed that there was more
missing from our front-page rendition than just a
column. Finally, I decided to go the full nine yards and
make the logo 100 percent the real McCoy.
It is only fair, now that I've sprung all these changes
on you at once, that I explain their significance to you.
The four columns represent loyalty, character,
respect, and challenge. The bar across the top of the
columns stands for responsibility. The triangle signifies
cooperation among students, faculty and staff here at
Longwood, and the dome holds the parts as a whole,
tying them together.
We might hear from higher authorities on this
matter between now and next week, but, for now, I think
this explanation will do.
C.G.

LANKFORD LAWN'S NEW ADDITION:
SETTING A (SUB) STANDARD?

ROTUNDA
POLICY
Pleose address contributions to
the ROTUNDA, Box 1133 Letters
are subject to editing Please
type or neatly print any contributions
Opinions
expressed
in
the
ROTUNDA do not necessarily
reflect those of the Longwood
College administration, staff or
students as a whole.
Deadline for articles is 3 00 p.m
Friday prior to the Tuesday
publication date. Contributions
handed in within 3 hours before
deadline should be placed in the
envelope on the Publications Of
fice door in Lankford Letters,
personals etc. ore due on the
office door by midnight Sunday
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Meet Woodsy Owl.
He represents a major step forward
in our fight against pollution.

"The shortest path between two points is a straight
line."
—
Old
Mathematical
Proverb
"Nonconformity will surmount conformity." —
Catchy new saying of the 80's
Let's talk sidewalks.
Early last week there was a drab and dreadful
addition made to our campus. They brought in
bulldozers and dumptrucks, and laid a concrete
sidewalk across the lawn beside Lankford. This new
walkway connects two old sidewalks, which are connected 15 feet away anyhow.
Why was this new concrete slab installed? Because
there was a path beaten into the lawn — not a gruesome
path, just a nice little one — where people had taken to
the habit of walking on their way to and from the
mailboxes and Lancer Cafe.
Why did these people walk on this path? Because
they did not want to walk on the sidewalk — they were
NONCONFORMISTS. Society has dictated to us for
some time now that people should walk on sidewalks.
But has anyone ever given the name of this mortar
menace a thought? "SIDEWALK". The very name is
self-defeating. Sidewalk. Walk on the side. Side of what?
Sidewalks are usually found alongside streets, so we can
walk on the side of the street, rather than in it, where we
would be a hazard and in danger ourselves.
One of the old sidewalks involved in this "sidewalk
scenario" was on the side of a street — Madison Street,
to be exact. The other old "sidewalk" runs perpendicular to the bona fide sidewalk — right through the

middle of nowhere, alongside nothing! A nonconforming
sidewalk!
Sidewalk. Walk on the side — walk on the side of
what? If the sidewalk does not provide footspace along
the side of something else (ie: a street), then its name
must mean "Walk on the side of me", or, walk beside
the sidewalk. Sidewalks that do not run parallel to
something are telling us not to walk on themselves, but
along their edges.
Now — why would a nonconformist want to walk on
a sidewalk that itself was a fellow nonconformist, a
sidewalk that did not want to be walked on in the first
place? The only logical solution for the nonconformist
was to listen to the vibes being given off by the unsidewalk, and avoid walking on it, since it was a falsity
anyway.
Nonconformists on their way to get their mail cut
across the grass to avoid the pseudo-sidewalk.
Good. Now that that's clear, what the heck does that
make this new "sidewalk"? It lies alongside nothing at
all. Another un-sidewalk for people to walk around.
People will beat a new path across the grass, which will
in its time be paved over, continuing a never-ending
process which will eventually result in 23 separate and
distinct concrete paths beside Lankford, all screaming
"Don't walk on me!". Why don't we save ourselves the
trouble of living through the evolution of 23 of these
monsters, and just pave over the Lankford lawn?
"Pavement." Not at all a suggestive word. While we're
at it, we might as well pave over the whole campus —
and save future generations the trouble of fulfilling the
"sidewalk" ritual-dilemma! This would certainly help
alleviate our present parking problem — unlimited
parking spots! Good idea, eh? There'd be no grass left in
Farmville (which would reduce the area's oxygen
supply significantly), but there wouldn't be any question
as to where one should or should not walk, either.
Would that make for a step towards "campus
beautification"? I dare say no. This new concrete
creation is our first step in the direction of "campus
uglyification". A solution to the problem of people
walking on the grass that might have served the dual
purpose of beautifying the campus would have been
bushes alongside the old sidewalks. This probably would
have been less costly than the new path was, what with
the cost of all those trucks and cement and man hours.
The college had to pay a man for sitting watching the
new "sidewalk" for a whole day, to make sure people
like me who are opposed to its exsistence did not rip it up
— know how much those guys make an hour?! Bushes
would not have had to be watched, because everybody
loves bushes, and no harm would ever have come to
them.
Next time a path on campus (and there are plenty of
them out there) gets to the point where somebody feels
something should be done about it, I hope they think
about bushes, rather than concrete.
Thank you very much (as I step down off my
soapbox until next week).
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To spark interest in and give some background information on Longwood's upcoming
Sesquicentennial celebration, the ROTUNDA has decided to include among its pages this
semester a series of articles about preparations and other things pertaining to the gala event.
Alongside these new articles, we hope to be able to re-print articles from old copies of the
ROTUNDA. Hopefully this will give our readers and participants in the 1989 celebrations a
sense of knowledge about the school and its past.
Reprinted from the ROTUNDA, student newspaper of the
State Teachers' College, Vol. XIX, No 20 (March 6, I940J.

Farmville Will Celebrate
Fifty-sixth Founders Day
Basketball Game, Luncheon, Tea, Dinner,
Lyceum, and Dance Are Social Events
The fifty-sixth celebration of Founders' Day will take
place Friday and Saturday, March 9 and 10, when approximately 150 alumnae will be welcomed back to the campus.
Classes of 1890, 1900, 1910, 1920 and 1930 will observe
reunions and the class of 1915 its twenty-fifth anniversary.
First event on the week-end
Miss Grace B. Moran, President
program will be the traditional of the Alumnae Association, will
varsity basketball game with Mad- welcome the alumnae after the
ison College on Friday evening at student program. Greetings and
8 o'clock.
reports from alumnae chapters
Morning session on the occasion will be given to be followed by a
will begin at 10:30 o'clock Satur- welcome from Dr. Jarman.
day morning in the large auditorLongwood will be the scene for
ium. At this time a program will the Alumnae Luncheon and the
be presented by the students. The business meeting which follows.
Intermediate Quartette will sing
At 3:30 o'clock, the Freshman
the old Scotch Folk Song. "Flow gymnasium classes will present a
Gently Sweet Afton" while the Folk Dance demonstration in the
Senior Quartette will offer "A gymnasium. The Granddaughters
Song of Home" by Dvorak. Peggy Club will entertain at tea in honor
Bellus will be the soloist on the of the alumnae at 4:30 o'clock in
program. Gifts will be presented to the Home Management House.
Dr. J L. Jarman, president, at this
will be dancing from 10
time by different organizations, to There
12
o'clock
in the gymnasium and
the gifts to be used for various im- recreation hall.
Duvall's orprovements on the campus. After chestra and oneClyde
from
Richmond
the singing of the Alma Mater, a have been engaged to play.
response will be given by Dr. JarMr M. B. Coyner heads the
man
committee on arrangements.

Free Compu ters For You
By NIGEL SMITHERS
Longwood's Writing Center
opened for the semester on
Monday, Sept. 7 - restaffed,
renovated, and ready for action! Open 1-10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 1-4 p.m.
Fridays, and 6-10 p.m. Sundays, the Writing Center provides the opportunity for all
Longwood students to learn the
simple "art" of word processing
and gives them a place to practice it. Even computer-avengers
of the past can appreciate the

EASY' system of word processing for the uncomplicated,
streamlining advantages it will
lend their term papers and
other documents.
Located in Coyner (2nd
floor), the Writing Center is
easily accessible to any and all
students in need of a typewriter, or who crave that special dot-matrix touch in their
homework and papers, so grab
a floppy disc and get over
there!

JOHN'S VIDEO CENTER
318 SOUTH MAIN STREET, FARMVILLE, VA.
PHONE 392-4106

FREE!
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

FREE!
MOVIE ON
YOUR BIRTHDAY

SPECAIL
MOVIES 99*
HOURS:
10 AM -8 PM
MONDAY-SATURDAY
We service VCR's, T.V.'s,Comero Rentals and
.

Happy Birthday
Longwood
By KRISTINA M. SMALL
Longwood is gearing up for
the
most
extravagant
celebration this campus has
ever seen. Plans for the 150th
anniversary of the founding of
Longwood include a birthday
party on Founders Weekend
that, according to Don Winkler,
Associate Vice President of
Public Affairs, will "bring a
very special program to
Longwood."
Also included in the
celebration are plans for
campus
beautification,
restoration of a bell that once
called students to class and was
rung on special occasions, and
a symposium series that will
bring nationally known
individuals to Longwood,
whose names will be announced at a later date.
Although these and many
other exciting events have been
in the planning stages for
almost one year, few other than
the members of the steeringand sub-committees know
much about the upcoming
sesquicentennial celebration,
which centers around the 150th
graduating class of Longwood.
This ignorance is due to the
fact
that
no
formal
announcement has been made
and
won't
be
until
commitments are assured from
the national figures that will
take part in the birthday
celebration, symposium series
and commencement.
The purposes of the
sesquicentennial as outlined by
the steering committee are; to
initiate or conclude a number of
projects that will enhance the
presence of Longwood in the
state and region, to provide a
thoughtful balance of events of
quality, and to leave something
of lasting value behind so that
Longwood will be a better,
stronger college than before the
sesquicentennial.
As Mr. Winkler puts it,
"When the dust settles we want
more to show for it than a pile
of confetti".

WRESTLING
(Continued from page 1)
permitted one chance to enter a
drawing for two people to meet
the United States Tag Team
Champions, the Rock and Roll
Express, along with a T-shirt
and program featuring the
champs. The lucky winners of
the drawing were Scott
Williams of Yorktown and
Tina Napier of Waynesboro.
These two Longwood students
also got their picture taken with
the Rock and Roll Express, their
autographs, and sat in on a
press conference conducted by
The Rotunda, WLCX, and the
Farmville Herald.
The second half of the show
meant tougher competition and
more action. Starting it all off
was Kendall Windham and the
Italian Stallion taking on the
Mod Squad who hail from the
Badlands of New Orleans at a
total combined weight of 540
pounds. This match had the
crowd on their feet from the
start, cheering and booing as
the four massive men exchanged blows. Near the end of

Page 3
the long, heated battle, all hell
broke loose as all four men
were in the ring at once, apparently trying to kill each other.
While referee Earl Hebner tried
to restore order, the twenty
minute time limit expired, ending the match in a draw. This
match left the crowd on the
edge of their seats and hungry
for more ... and they got it.
Next on the card were two
experienced ring veterans in
Ivan "The Russian Bear" Koloff
and Ron Garvin who is billed as
"the man with hands of stone."
Koloff walked from the dressing room to the ring with long
steel chains hanging around his
neck and his manager Paul
Jones at his side. Koloff was
welcomed into Lancer Hall by a
standing ovation of boos. As he
passed through the crowd, the
battle scars on his bald head
were nearly impossible to miss;
he looked as though somebody
had used his head to sharpen a
set of knives. As soon as the bell
rang to begin the match, Garvin
and Koloff went head to head
(Continued on page 7)
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COLLEGE PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 23901

392-9525
SPECIAL ORDERING AVAILABLE!
VISA OR MASTER CARD ACCEPTED.
,

CRUTES

101 NORTH MAIN STREET, FARMVILLE. VA.
PHONE 392 3154

We can handle all of your
photography needsl
COLORCRAFT
KODAK

1 day film developing.
(Single or double prints.)
Single or double prints.
(Kodak Paper)

KODAK SPECIAL FOR SEPTEMBER:
-POSTER PRINTS—
20"x30"
ONLY $15.95
12"xl8"
ONLY $13.95
MADE FROM YOUR FAVORITE
35MM NEGATIVE
OR SLIDE!
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that every college expects to
have during the first weeks of
school. The new housing
director, David Retting, seems
determined to solve the
problem so everyone wins. A
letter was sent to students in
temporary housing, which
allows the student to scout for a
compatible living situation, by
the use of a list of vacancies,
thus no one is forced into a
living situation less than
efficacious to him or her.
At the moment, there are
approximately six females in
temporary housing with about
sixteen vacancies for them on
campus. Approximately
eighteen males are living in

V R ESHM EN
finds the students to be
enthusiastic and grateful for the
help in getting involved in
Longwood life. Her students
are currently working o n
"decoding their professors" by
interviewing a professor to see
his or her point of view.
Freshmen are responding
well to the program. "It's fun,"
says Jeremy Smith, "and it
makes you do a lot (to get
involved)... Maybe most people
could get by without it, but it's
helpful overall". He also points
out that it gets people involved
who might not be otherwise,
Esther Oliver also "likes it a lot".
She feels the program is a good
forurr for letting out feelings.
"Freshmen can talk about
things that are bothering them
about all this new stuff they
have to cope with." She also
thinks that it is helping those

Celebrate QreeJc Li£o •
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Most Students Say Good Bye To Super 8
By MATT PETERMAN
Only a handful of overflow
students remain in motels such
as the Super 8, allowing them to
get in a pattern of normal
college life. The frustrating two
to three weeks of waiting for an
official vacancy can be
evidenced by an unidentified
student's contention that: "I
don't have a car and I have the
extra hassle of finding a ride
every time I need to go to
room." "I just hope I don't have
to go through another week of
this..."
Other students in temporary
housing such as lounges also
have been on the move. The
reasons for this great progress
is the no-shows and drop-outs

f

temporary housing, however
only four will be searching with
a list of over fifteen vacancies
for a compatible living
situation. The other fourteen
males were displaced because
of the Frazer fire and
technically already have a
room, so no additional rooms
need be assigned.
Construction to restore third
and part of fourth floor Frazer
residence hall is moving at a
rapid pace as demolition of
burned material is almost
complete. The displaced
students will move back in as
the rooms become available,
but in the meantime they will
continue to live in the Super 8.
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Beyond Longwood

(Continued from page 1)

freshmen who would rather
not admit that they don't know
everything about coping with
college.
It is estimated that freshmen
formulate their attitudes toward their colleges in the first
three to five weeks of their stay.

The goals of the Longwood
Seminar Program are to improve this "bonding experience", to help students be successful, and to prevent transferring out.
The program seems to be
meeting all its objectives so far.

Tensions In The Gulf

By MATT PETERMAN
I 1 Kuwait expelled five
Iranians in protest after Iran
fired three Silkworm missiles at
and around the oil rich emirate.
Kuwait has been targeted by
Iran because of its support of
Iraq in the Persian Gulf war.
RETTIG (Continued from page 1)
"*"*"■
Kuwait filed a formal protest
procedures and policies.
with the United Nations Friday.
New rulings and regulations on lofts were handed down by
The most recent convoy of
state fire marshals, and not just to Longwood: JMU, among other tankers under the protection of
co]legeS) fa alsQ gQ^g thrQugh loft regtrktion changes.
U.S. warships made it safely
Renovations in lounges might include some new furniture, through the gulf without
along with making them comply with fire marshal's standards, incident.
Two
other
Greek chapter rooms have fire codes to live up to, also. "I don't supertankers followed the
want to inconvenience the students, but we have to comply with minesweep path of the U.S.
the marshal's standards. At the same time though, we want to keep
these rooms useable."
Dave Rettig has quite a year ahead ^f himself here, and he
welcomes the challenge.

Navy. The entire convoy was
shadowed by an Iranian
frigate.
Iraq continued to step up its
attacks on Iranian interests in
the area reporting that three
ships were attacked off Iran's
Gulf Coast. Iran reported that it
launched new ground
operations deep inside Iraq
territory on all fronts. None of
the reports
could
be
independently confirmed.
AM"1ilER HIGH oH WALL STREET

<9fc£/fa§£r,
Discover A New World
IwInformationCall:(804)786-1712

CARDS-GIFTS-MUSIC-JEWELRY-HELIUM BALLOONS
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4 6

6 8

8 10
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MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

VARIETY
BINK & JEFF

HEAVY
METAL WITH
MICH

60 S ROCK
CATHY

OLD ROCK
AND NEW
WAVE
JAY & ERIC

HEAVY
METAL WITH
ANDREA

NEW MUSIC
JIM LONG

VARIETY
TIM
SHERIDAN

THE BLUES
ROOM
BILL ROONEY

THURSDAY

9niFM
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
CLASSICAL
ROCK BY
STEVE &
ISRAEL

ROCKIN
INOZ
STACEY
WIENER

VARIETY
SCOTT &
ANDRE

ROCK & ROLL
T N A

TRASH
AND METAL
BARRY GREEN

ROCK & ROLL
DENNIS
AND KAREN

VARIETY
MARIAN 8.
TAMY

TERI ACORS
&
ANN
LAWSON

XIAN ROCK
THE DARK
HORSE

SOCK HOP
SONNY
MERCHANT

ROCK PLUS
ISRAEL
GRAULAU

MIXED UP
STUFF
BINK 8. JEFF

PARTYLINE
ANDRE
FREIMANN

OLD & NEW
ROCK
STEVE GOTT

ASSORTED
SOUNDS
SCOTT
LOVING

GREAT
GUITARS
SHIRLEY
THISTLE

STRANGE
DAZE
ROSS
BLOMMEL

SOUND OF
THE 60 S
CATHY

the.
Shepherd
Shoppt'
LONGWOOD VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 392-3393
Christian Products For Church And Home.
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Events For The Week Of September 6-12
TUESDAY

—Freshman Honors
Recital, l:30,Wygal
— Men's
Flag
Football Practice
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THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

—Simkins Lecture:
"Osteoporosis:
Separating Truth
from Fiction" by Dr.
Barbara Drinkwater,7:30,Wygal
— Men's
Flag
Football Starts
—Women's Bowling
Starts.
-OCPP: Orientation
For All Students:
"Exploring Avenues
For Success,", 1:00,
CRC

Personals
Chet,
Pledge, give me ten!
Keith,
Roses are red Violets are
blue, Do you get credit, for that
seminar too!
— 7th Floor Curry

-OTF Meeting, 1:00,
R-W-GRm.
—Gier, 9:00, Lancer
Cafe
—Coed
Weekend
Flag Football entry
blanks due before
meeting at 6:30,
Lankford
-BIRTHDAY DINNER!
—Soccer: at Blue
Martin Classic

KMS - Yeah.
(B)DS

Definitely.

LOST: Jeff Symanski's pizza,
believed taken last Saturday
night -- Pizza come home.
KEVIN SPENCER: Good
luck student teaching! -- Your
brothers and me, the pledgefor-life

Betsy,
How many HampdenSydney men does it take to
screw in a light bulb? You
should know!
Your roomie, Patty

Elspeth,
You're the best roomie
ever. Thanks for a great three
years, and I look forward to one
more.
-Lucy

Joy,

Jason,
I shot the sheriff, but I did
not shoot the deputy!
Carla

I'll forgive you this time,
but don't ever do it again! MTV
can wait. Just kidding.
Mel
Guppie, Gus, etc.,
Thanks for all the
memories. I had a great
summer.
Vern
AT.,
Will you marry me? Guess
who?
-R.V.T.
Hey, cutie in Curry 801. I've
been following you. I kiss the
ground that you walk on. Will
you give me a chance?
-Curry 701

It's a girl. Congratulations
Nurse Agee!
-Smiley, see the alternative
lifestyle isn't so bad after all.
-Your Stud Muffin
Richard VCome on out. We all did.
It's not so bad if everyone
knows.
-Smiley and Friends
Beth W. -Keep up the good
work!!! You're lookin' great!
-Love ya, Mel

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

—Last day to drop a
class
—Women's Inv. Golf
Tournament,
Longwood Estate
-Greek Talent
Show, 7:00, Lower DHall
-Art
Exhibit:
Selected Works by
Milton Avery,
Bedford Gallery,
(thru 10-2)

—Women's Inv. Golf
Tournament,
Longwood Estates
—Field Hockey:
Lynchburg, 2,
Barlow Field
-Baseball: at UVA,
1:00
—Soccer: at Blue
Marlin Classic
—Weekend
Flag Football

-Women's Golf
Tournament,
I*>ngwood Estates
—Sorority-Fraternity Rush Begins
— Sr.
Recital:
Walker-Wyand,
piano, 4, Wygal
-Baseball: at VCU,
1:00
—Weekend
Coed
Flag Football

—Chamber
Music
Series:
Madeline
MacNeil,
singerdulcimer, 8, Wygal
—3-on-3 Basketball
Official's
applications due before
meeting at 6:30,
Wygal

If your organization would
like to have an event listed in
the calendar, please send
information to Terresa Buelow,
Box 148 two weeks in advance.

Jody,
Did you change the bag in
the trash can?
•""You know who
TammK
What chapter are you on?
Acct. Crew

By TERRESA BUELOW

Tim Sheridan (Bink) is on
vacation this week. His article
will resume upon his return.

Congratulations novitiatesGilligan is not quotable this
Scudder, Tonya, Mary Lynn, weekBoris and Luke, Depart for
Alexis, Jewell, Kelly, Stephanie,
Fairfax 2:30 a.m. SaturdayGene, Boy, do I have a
Amy, Jenny.
ETA 5:30? Never again!!!
surprise for you.
Love, Your Alpha Gam
-M.
■Jo Ann
Sisters
Jo Ann, You have to prove it
M.L.
first, or I won't pay. -Gene
You'll make a great doctor,
Gus-Keteers, "Let the good
(Continued on page 6)
times roll!" Love, "The Original but drop the dreams of
gynecology!
Gus"
John B. and Richy
You guys are J.O.'s!! But
you're still alright. "Yes"!
The Lancer Voice

Gremlin,
I lubs ya. Honest! I'm sorry
about last weekend. Really.
Your cuddle bunny

I would like to thank everybody who helped with the
paper last week while I was incapacitated; particularly
Kim Setzer, Editor-in-Chief Emeritus, who was reinstated for a day. You guys did a terrific job! Thanks
again!
Love, Cathy

PINOS

Mnkfe
r

-~* ■■>»—V

\
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PIZZA AND RESTAURANT
/

DAILY SPECIALS
MON.
TUE.
WED.
THURS.
FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

ITALIAN HOAGIE W/CHIPS
SPAGHETTI
LASAGNA
$1.00 OFF LARGE OR SICILIAN PIZZA
$ .50 off medium pizza
MEATBALL PARMIGIANA
PIZZA STEAK
BAKED ZITI
(Dinners include salad and garlic bread)

$2.40
$3.95
$4.95

$2.25
$2 45
$3.95

(USE COUPON IN HANDBOOK FOR $1 00 OFF ON LARGE PIZZA)

CALL 392-3135

Search the Seven Seas
over and you won't find
a better selection than
ourengravable Anklets1

Martin
THK JKWKLKR
MAIN ST . FARMVIUE. VA.
PHONE 392 <904
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Man On The
Streets
Photo Credits: Rob Smith

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK
Campus Parking.

bfc/'

Any Comments i

(H)PS!
Apologies to Sebastien
Volcker and Jenny Ford for the
inadvertent mix-up of their
photos in last week's Man on
the Streets feature.

CONNIE DUNN and
BELINDA TIGNOR
The parking around campus
is ridiculous. If you move your
car once, you've lost your parking spot til the weekend. I think
there could be many improvements made on the parking situation. While paying $12.00 for
a parking sticker I had to pay
$10.00 for a parking ticket. Unfair!

BRYAN WEST
People with cars can't ever
find a place. Why? Because
people are afraid to move their
cars, so they sit in the same
place. When you leave that
place its gone; it's like people
are on the High Rises scoping
for places. I know because I left
my car here last year in the
same place in fear of parking at
Wynne. Get some parking put
in LC, preferably near French.

JOHN WINSTON
RON COUCH
The parking situation here
Parking is very inadequate
has gotten out of control. What during the week. I just got a
makes it so ridiculous is that it ticket on Sat. for parking on the
could be easily solved. All you side of French, even though the
have to do is assign parking sign said resident parking.
spots for each student relative They again issued too many
to where they live.
parking stickers. I have been
forced to parking in day parking.

Keep your eyes peeled and your answers ready for our Man on the Streets throughout the semester!
(Continued from pages)
Matt_
I told you he was going to
cut the rope! Thump!!
Lori

Jessica, I didn't touch the
eggs!
Jeff
Welcome to L.C. Can I borrow your dining hall card
sometime? We off-campus students often die of malnutrition!
•- Guess Who?
Peanut -Good luck in Iowa!
Your sis always

Shoe _
How was your day of hard
labor?
Gar
Gene _
Caught with your pants
Rob
down again! Ha! Ha!
Joy, Kim and Linda - Get
off the phone and come see me
again. I miss you!
Mel
Kong « I LOVE YOU GODZILLA

Kerri, Donna and Areina _
You're great roomies, but
just stay out of vans, watch out
for the cesspool and stay clear
of sudden drunken light poles
in Stubbs Mall.
Ilovey'all,
Me
Dina,
I know you were feeling
the need for a message. Have a
great day! But stop stealing my
clothes.
King of Life

Stud Muffin _
Shhh! Don't tell, or should I
say, don't kiss and tell?
Your Loving S.

TAf\jr\jir\jQ

(804) 392-4955
300 Second Street • Farmville, Virginia 23901
Across from D.M.V.

FEATURING:
STUDENT DISCOUNTS AND
WOLFE TANNING BEDS

Tara, Renee, Walita, Lisa,
Kathleen and Aimee,
You are going to make
beautiful sisters. We love you
very much. Remember, Sarah
is watching you. BEWARE!
A.O.T.
Cast and Crews of AMSND:
Let's make this a great one!
We can do it!!!
KimI owe you one, Chick!
Cathy

AMBASSADORS
SADIE C. HICKS

The KAPPA DELTA
VIKING will prevail! Long live
THE VIKINGS!

By KELLY COGGSDALE
On September 10 at 5 a.m.
the Longwood Ambassadors'
Executive Council members are
leaving for Clemson University
for Clemson University for a
National Ambassador
Conference. The Ambassadors
will attend workshops and
lectures at the conference, as
well as have a little fun. While
there, the Executive Council
will learn about what other
Ambassador groups around the
country do to promote their
schools.
The Executive Council looks
forward to a very successful
four days, so just watch out
Clemson -- Longwood College
is coming at ya'!

S.M. _ Give me a ring _
SOON!
Your S. Poodle
Terresa, James, Glenn, and
John:
Weren't those waves great
Saturday morning? Let's do it
again sometime! Same place,
same time?
Pea seblossom
WANNA GET PERSONAL?
Do it through the Rotunda
Personals. Contributions should
be mailed to Box 1133 or placed
in the "Personals" envelope on
the Publications Door (across
from the mailboxes i n
Lankford). Classified ads,
accepted, too!

PAIRET'S INC.
1M-1M-140 Noilh Main St.. Farmvlll*. Virginia • 392-3221
YOUR SPORTING QOODS DEALER

SCREEN
(CUSTOM) PRINTING
NO ORDER TOO LARGE OR
TOO SMALL!

OUR SPECIALITY
Sororities And Fraternities
SHIRTS, CAPS, SOCKS, SHORTS,
SWEATS, PLAQUES & TROPHIES

EXCLUSIVE
Rotunda
Wrestling
Interviews
By SAM CLEMENS
and RICH JONES

WEEKEND COED FLAG
FOOTBALL. Entry blanks are
due Thursday, Sept. 10th at
6:30 p.m. at mandatory captain's meeting in Lankford's Intramural Room. Play will begin
on Saturday morning Sept.
12th. Entry blanks can be
picked up in Her Gym. Players
can be from any residence hall.

thing I know.
ROTUNDA: What is it like
going out every night and
having a lot of girls wanting
you?
ROB: It feels great.
RICK: It's good to be alive in
America.
ROTUNDA: What are your
immediate goals?
R&R: To hang on to the tag
team title longer than anyone in
history.

TULLY BLANCHARD:
From San Antonio, Texas. 511"
LEX LUGER: Blonde hair,
235 pounds. Twelve years on blue eyes, 6'5" 270 pounds from
pro wrestling circuit. One of the Chicago, Illinios. The current
"elite four horsemen."
U.S. Heavyweight Champion.
ROTUNDA: Where did you One of the elite four horsemen.
go to college and what was "The Total Package."
your major?
ROTUNDA: Where did you
TULLY: I went to SMU for go to college and what was
two years and West Texas State your major?
for two years, majoring in mass
LEX: I went to the
University
of Miami on a
communication.
ROTUNDA: Did you wrestle football scholarship for four
years and majored in business.
while you were in college?
ROTUNDA: You played pro
TULLY: No, I'm from Texas
ROCK AND ROLL EXfootball? Tell us about it.
PRESS: Rick, from Nashville, and they don't have much colLEX: I played for the Green
Tennessee and Rob from Pen- legiate wrestling in Texas; I
Bay Packers for seven years as
sacola, Florida. Total combined played football.
ROTUNDA:
What
made
an offensive tackle.
weight of 468 pounds. World
you come from Texas to the
ROTUNDA: How does "The
Tag Team Champions.
Total Package" keep himself in
ROTUNDA: What is it like east coast and the NWA?
TULLY: Money.
such excellent physical condihaving to travel all over to
ROTUNDA: What has the tion?
wrestle?
LEX: I was blessed with a
RICK: At first it was kinda money done for you? Has it
very good metabolism. I can eat
fun, then it gets to be a job. But, changed you at all?
TULLY: It's got me a big just about anything, so I don't
it's what I chose for my career
and you either take it or leave it, house, two Mercedes, clothes, follow a diet. I don't have time
so I guess I'm gonna take it...I anything I want; other than to workout in the gym six hours
that, it's just the same 'ol me.
a day. We get to the gym when
enjoy it.
we can.
ROTUNDA: Rob, was there
ROTUNDA:
What
anybody that influenced you to
immediate goals have you set
get involved with wrestling?
for yourself?
ROB: My brother -- he's five
LEX: To remain U.S.
years older than me: I followed
Heavyweight
champion for as
in his footsteps. He is a good
long as I see fit!
wrestler and taught me every-

<**»*£!
£5«*^
53
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Soccer Team In
Second Place

Longwood's soccer team,
ranked 12th in Division II,
started its season with a second
place finish in the Sunkist Classic at Glassboro, New Jersey
over the weekend. The Lancers
beat Indiana of Pennsylvania 21 Saturday but fell to division
3-ON-3 BASKETBALL III power Glassboro State 3-2 in
the championship game SunOFFICIALS NEEDED!!!!!!!!!!
day.
Applications are due on MonNow 1-1, Longwood plays
day, Sept. 14th at 6:30 p.m. at
in the Blue Marlin Classic Frithe mandatory meeting in the
day and Saturday at Virginia
Lankford Intramural Room.
Beach. The Lancers face EastThe officials will be paid. All are
ern Mennonite at 4:00 Friday
encouraged to apply. Applicafollowing the game between
tions are available in Tier Gym.
host Virginia Wesleyan and
(Continued from page 3)
Southern Vermont at 1:00. Satin a slugfest with Garvin re- urday, Longwood will play S.
ceiving the worst of it. Koloff Vermont at 1:00 and the Marproceeded to slingshot Garvin lins will face EMC at 4:00.
out of the ring and then distract
the referee as Paul Jones
stomped on Garvin. Garvin fi- Rock and Roll Express wrestled
nally regained his senses while against two of the four
outside of the ring and returned horsemen, Lex Luger, the U.S.
to stalk down the Russian Bear. heavyweight champion and
the entire
I glanced over to see what Tully Blanchard;
ring
shook
violently
as bodies
Phyllis Mable and Sue Saunders thought of the action and were slung into the turnbuckles.
just at the moment Koloff went There was plenty of activity
down from a kick to the groin, outside of the ring as well, with
Sue got up and walked out, bodies being thrown out to the
leaving an excited Ms. Mable crowd's feet. Several momensmiling and licking her lips for tum changes took place during
more as she was sitting there the match, the final one being to
with her shoes off. Ron Garvin, the champion's advantage. To
with the help of his hands of everybody's approval and nostone, was able to pin his Soviet body's surprise, the Rock and
counterpart who had just Roll Express were victorious.
As Phyllis Mable put her
missed with a knee off of the
top rope and soon after he did shoes back on and left with Sue,
so, I noticed Sue Saunders re- four sweaty men in tights
headed for the showers and
turning to her seat.
then on to another town to
The time had finally come
for the main event of the bring a little excitement and a
smile to several hundred other
evening, the sixth and final
people.
match: and the crowd knew it.
The TKE's are to be comEverybody was on their feet
because they knew that the mended for an excellent idea of
Rock and Roll Express would a fund raiser and a wonderful
soon be coming out of the job of putting it all together. The
dressing room and heading for night's events were very sucthe ring. The world champion cessful despite not selling out.

WOODY'S VIDEO VILLAGE
110 N. Main St., Farmville, Va. 23901

PHONE 392-9606
HOURS:
MONDAY-THURSDAY. . . . 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

c/lVj.

Ai©

4KA

**

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
SUNDAY

10:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.
.■■1:00 P.M. -6:00 P.M.

GO GREEK WEEK!
-SEPTEMBER 7-13SUNDAY
THEME POSTERS
MONDAY
LETTERS DAY
TUESDAY
DRESS-UP DAY
WEDNESDAY . . . JUMBER DAY, GREEK TALENT SHOW
THURSDAY
RUSH DISPLAYS
FRIDAY
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

VCR PLAYER RENTALS

SPECIAL STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS
'

.«•••■•
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Try SomethingSpecial For
^r JLunch Or Dinner.

Hardee's New
Supreme Specialty Sandwiches
Lean, tender Roast Beef, Chicken or
Hum 'N' Cheese piled high and served
with lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise
on a natural grain bun. It's something
different, something special, something very good. And you can only get it
at Hardee's. Because we're out to win
vou over.™

Sausage & Egg
Biscuit Just 794

Biscuit Just 794
()iu r g< x xl at participating I laruVt a ri s
tanranls during regular breakfast hours
< tnccuuni >n per cus* imcr, per \isit. pk :aK
(illcr not valid incombination with any
other offer < ash value I lixiol \<
Offer K.I M K! through September

JO, 1967.

ttardeer

Were out to win you over.'
r | W. ilartk-r's

IIHHJ

S\M< im

IIH

+

Offer good at participating llardecs res
tanrantsduring regular breakfast hours
OIKC<Mifx>npernisiiimcr.pcr\isit,please.
(>tk r nut \-alkl in combination with any
other offer cash value 1 Hxiof |<
Offer g«MKI thnmuh September
30,1987.
•hi

MIK

Hardeer

We're out to win vou over/
r. IW. lljriUcs K«nl s»Mrmv Im

hi-* I nit qtriv s IfK

Free
Med.
Diet
Coke*
I
Free
Med
Diet
Coke
With the Purchase of Any Salad I With the Purchase of Any Salad
(>ti( 1 good at participating Ilardccs res
i.iur.mis after rcgulai hreaklast hours
1 'in coupon per cuRtomcr pervhit,pleaae
(>ll< r not valid in combination with art)
otheroffi f ( ash value I ItMlol |c
Oiler gctod through September
W. I')K-.

Haidees:

Were out to win you over.

I (Ml I 1*. " is j n JI>II n>l lr*lc null . 4 llx I lallnljl <«iq>Jll\
*' I'lH* II nth • s l.«. I VMum IIH

■^pl njn Ins* I nli ipftVfl

IIH

()ffcr good at panic ipating I lardccs res
lauranta after regular brcakfint hours
( >nc 11 >np« MI per i nsK nmr. per visit, please.
(Mler not valid in combination with any
other oiler ( ash value I KHlol l<
Offer good through September

90, 1987.
Ih41 tiAt * fail n KIVI< n\\ inult mark trfihc (ixa <
CI'WT Hjrtk-rs|i»JS\Mrnis ItK

I>IJ

Mardeei

Were out to win you over;

< ompam
ffplMiHliiv linrq<nv< Im

l/41h Cheeseburger | 1/41K Cheeseburger
&LgFriesJustC9 I &Lg.rriesjust$L79
t >Hi i ^IHHI at partk Ipating llanlee'a tea
laiir.ints after regular breakfast hours
( >IM' coupon per cuMnmer pcrvMi please
(>Ber not valid in combination with am
other offer < ash value i KM) of I <
Offer good tbn>ugb September

30, IW7.
IpirjiHliiw I MrtpftaM

IIH

ttardeer

Were out to win you over/

pfr u>4u\l wvijtiM

«: I'ltT llink-c-s h»«l S)M(<im Im

( Mler good at participating I lartlee's restaurants after regular hreaklast Ixmrs
One COUpi in per customer. |xr visit, please
Offer not valid In combination with any
other offer < ash value i looof i«.
(>ffer good t hmugh September
30,1987.
ffp.laiHliisr tiHrrpnsrs. Im

Hardeex

Were out to win you over.™

' pre < i > *rd »ri|(h<

C ISHC. lljftkT N H««l N>Miim. Im

